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Rotary Conference Chairs 
E60PQ-120001/046/PQ 



Model – 4821410 

FEATURES/ATTRIBUTES  

Backrest Height High Back 

Lumbar Support Adjustable 

Armrests Height/Width/Swivel Adjustable “T” Arm 

Seat Depth Adjustable 

Seat and Backrest Locks Lockable in Setup Position 

Tilt Mechanism Concurrently 

Upholstering Dual Fabric 

Green Chair Recognition Yes 

Amia®

Rotary Conference Chair 
E60PQ-120001/046/PQ

Amia is a hardworking, versatile seating solution designed to handle 
long hours of serious sitting. With fully upholstered back and arms,  
Amia brings an element of sophistication to any workspace.   

Tucked away inside its backrest is Amia’s patent-pending LiveLumbar—
a system of flexors that contour to fit your spine, for continuous lower 
back support as you move in your chair. You may not see it, but you’ll 
certainly feel it. As you sit in the chair, an adjustable LiveLumbar zone 
flexes with your every move, for consistent ergonomic support for your 
lower back. Hour after hour, day after day.  

With additional comfort features like 4-way adjustable arms, adjustable 
seat depth and a flexible front seat edge, Amia keeps you feeling good. 
It’s a chair for every day, that’s not your everyday chair. 

For more information regarding Amia, Click here. 
To request a quote for Amia, Click here. 

https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/Amia-Brochure.pdf
https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/Amia-Brochure.pdf
https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/Amia-Brochure.pdf
mailto:cangov@atlanticbusinessinteriors.ca


Model – 465A000 

FEATURES/ATTRIBUTES  

Backrest Height High Back 

Lumbar Support Adjustable 

Armrests Fixed Arm 

Seat Depth Adjustable 

Seat and Backrest Locks Lockable or Stoppable in Multiple Positions 

Tilt Mechanism Concurrently 

Upholstering Dual Fabric 

Green Chair Recognition Yes 

Think™

Rotary Conference Chair 
E60PQ-120001/046/PQ

The Think chair easily supports all types of work, from collaborative group 
work to focused work. Think easily integrates into today’s workplace, 
providing comfort and support no matter the task or type of work.  

Think is smart enough to support both impromptu collaborative work, or an 
all day sit needed for focused work. It intuitively adjusts as a user moves, 
allowing them to get to work faster. 

Think easily creates maximum customized comfort with a minimal number 
of adjustments. The integrated LiveBack system, combines a flexible back 
frame, linked flexors and dual-energy lumbar to intuitively sense and 
respond to user's needs. 

Think features a refined aesthetic, combining beauty and functionality. 
A variety of surface materials and a range of product options, make it  
easy to integrate Think into any application. 

For more information regarding Think, Click here. 
To request a quote for Think, Click here. 

https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/Think-Brochure.pdf
https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/Think-Brochure.pdf
https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/Think-Brochure.pdf
mailto:cangov@atlanticbusinessinteriors.ca


Every part of Cobi was designed to flex and adjust to your body. The 
chair’s top flexing edge lets you comfortably rest your arm on top of the 
chair. The flexing seat encourages you to move and shift, allowing you to 
sit centered or off to the sides. And the flexing back contours to support 
any posture your body needs at any given moment. 

The Cobi chairs offers one manual adjustment (seat height). The rest is 
taken care of for you. The weight-activated mechanism naturally puts you 
in the best position of comfort right from the start. When you first sit in 
Cobi, it senses your center of gravity and adjusts to the position that will 
put the least amount of stress on your body, while still keeping you properly 
oriented and supported. When you shift or move, Cobi does the same; 
allowing you to daydream in comfort. 

Cobi
Rotary Conference Chair 
E60PQ-120001/046/PQ

Model – 434111 

FEATURES/ATTRIBUTES  

Backrest Height High Back 

Lumbar Support Fixed 

Armrests Fixed Arm 

Seat Depth Medium Fixed 

Seat and Backrest Locks Lockable in Setup Position 

Tilt Mechanism Concurrently 

Upholstering Dual Fabric 

Green Chair Recognition Yes 

For more information regarding Cobi, Click here. 

To request a quote for Cobi, Click here. 

https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/Cobi-Brochure.pdf
https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/Cobi-Brochure.pdf
https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/Cobi-Brochure.pdf
mailto:cangov@atlanticbusinessinteriors.ca


Crew office chairs deliver all-day comfort and a high level of performance 
with simple, intuitive controls, right at your finger tips.  Classic and refined 
design, Crew was designed by Brian Kane. 

 
Crew™

Rotary Conference Chair 
E60PQ-120001/046/PQ

Model – TS30832 

FEATURES/ATTRIBUTES  

Backrest Height High Back 

Lumbar Support Adjustable 

Armrests Height/Width/Swivel Adjustable “T” Arm 

Seat Depth Adjustable 

Seat and Backrest Locks Lockable or Stoppable in Multiple Positions 

Tilt Mechanism Concurrently 

Upholstering Dual Fabric 

Green Chair Recognition Yes 

For more information regarding Crew, Click here. 
To request a quote for Crew, Click here. 

https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/Crew-Brochure.pdf
https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/Crew-Brochure.pdf
https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/Crew-Brochure.pdf
mailto:cangov@atlanticbusinessinteriors.ca


à la carte ®

Rotary Conference Chair 
E60PQ-120001/046/PQ

Model – TS30105 

FEATURES/ATTRIBUTES  

Backrest Height Standard Back 

Lumbar Support Adjustable 

Armrests Height/Width Adjustable “T” Arm 

Seat Depth Adjustable 

Seat and Backrest Locks Lockable or Stoppable in Multiple Positions 

Tilt Mechanism Concurrently 

Upholstering Dual Fabric 

Green Chair Recognition Yes 

Function, style and comfort are the name of the game with this chair. 
À la carte has a clean design that completes the look of any office. 

À la carte is a functional, value-priced office chair that provides style 
and comfort. With a refined design, this chair features round and  
square tapered backs. Start with a simple task chair and add the 
features you want. 

For more information regarding à la carte, Click here. 

To request a quote for à la carte, Click here. 

https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/a-la-carte.pdf
https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/a-la-carte.pdf
https://abi2.dealerwebadmin.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/940/2017/09/a-la-carte.pdf
mailto:cangov@atlanticbusinessinteriors.ca


Call 1-888-280-9311, email cangov@atlanticbusinessinteriors.ca or visit www.atlanticbusinessinteriors.ca 
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